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DISEASES WHICH
DETHRONE MANHOOD

AND THEIR ABSOLUTE CURE
0

The Slate Eleciro-Medlcal insiltuic, Which com-
Dines All of (he curative Powers of Both

Medicine and Electricity In our System
ot Electro-Medical Treatment.

Professional Excellence can Be Alulae* only By me Doctor Whs Con-
centrates AllBis facilllcs to a single Class ot Ills. -A

Wf I TTREAT"

j^^Plo MEN ONLY,

S^w CURE THEM
but CURE JgjyNfeag^ m?wJ

i:TREAt.:::"^;r -spEciAusr:: ;::r'• CURED* \u25a0,I TREAT. SPECIALIST
- — - -in Diseases ofTien and Consulting: Phy-

\u25a0\u25a0 -.' •. -• - s«ci«n of the State Electro- institute, r '" ' -;T . ... ;. :. ' 301 Hennepln Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.: ' ' "_. ~.^. . .
In the treatment of certain special diseases there can be no comparison between th«

•bllltyof the ordinary doctor and" that of 4he trained' and scientific specialist. \u0084.*"" j
The. trouble with the ordinary.doctor is that he tries to !do too much. In his fruitless -effort to explore and conquer the whole field of medicine and surgery he so scatters his .

talents that lie becomes proficient in no particular branch. Like the Jack of all trades,f ha ,
Is master of none. He possesses no special skill, no expert knowledge on any given sub-
ject, but is simply a '"cure all" who can do but little more for the alleviation of human-
affliction than the vender, of specifics; free samples, . trial •treatments or similar devices,-*
which, do not end cannot" cure diseases;and; weaknesses peculiar to men., .. - \u25a0." . -\u25a0

But the .true specialist— the ALLEGED specialist, whose pretended specialty in- \u25a0

eludes every human ill, as their announcements imply, but the genuine expert— at--"
tempts to do more than he can do well. : His persistent study, diligent research and scien- \u25a0\u25a0•

tific Investigations are all on the line of a few diseases, a single class of them, on .which .'•'
all his efforts are concentrated and to which his entire practice is strictly limited. .Hence
he becomes easily supreme in his chosen field. \u25a0 \u25a0••- - • v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0•" \u25a0• "/ •\u25a0'*' "

If you are, therefore, an unhappy victim of VARICOCELE, \u25a0 STRICTURE, SYPHIL-
ITIC BLOOD POISON, NERVO-SEXUAL DEBILITY or allied troubles, who ought to be
able to do you morer good—the ordinary > doctor, who treats all diseases and cures few
of them, or the expert specialist who treats a few diseases and cures all he treats? There
can be but one answer. •-. „ • _\u0084i J- - --» * - :.- \u25a0 *.- ,- . .
VADICACFIF Under our Electro-Medical treatment this insidious disease rapidly : dls-IHNVVVUL appears. Pain ceases almost instantly. \u25a0 The pools of stagnant blood are 'driven from the dilated veins and all soreness and swelling quickly subside. Every Indi-
cation of varicocele soon 'vanishes' and in its stead comes the pride, power-and pleasure of
perfect health and restored manhood. ; , . > - : \u25a0_\u25a0..; \u0084

STDICTIIOF Our Treatment .dissolves the stricture completely, and re-
° \u25a0 >lv\u25a0*'\u25a0*\u25a0" moves £ every .obstruction from the urinary :passage, allays all • Inflamma-tion, stops every unnatural discharge, reduces the prostate gland, cleanses and heals the
bladder and kidneys, invigorates the sexual organs and restores health and soundness to :
every part of the body affected by the disease. : ->' I ?'. .:'

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON CLur special form of Electro-Medical Treatment for •vvniHUIVUO ULVVV ruiOVll. this disease-is. practically *,the result of our life
work, and is indorsed by the best physicians of this and foreign countries. It-contains nodangerous drugs or injurious medicines of any kind. ' It goes to the very bottom of the
disease and forces out every particle of impurity.\u25a0 Soon every sign and symptom disap-
pears completely and forever. The blood,: the tissue, the flesh, the bones and the whole
\u25a0ystem are cleansed, purified and restored to perfect health, and the patient prepared"
anew for the duties and pleasures of life.; .' ' .;— -.".\u25a0_-_. , .._,:} *, :\;:. :
NERVOUS DEBILITY Mn; m£ ny of you are now reaping the "result of your former .'.MiMUUOi/iuiuil folly. Your manhood is failing and will soon be lost unlessyou do something for yourself. : There is no time to lose. - Impotency, like all sexual- dis-eases, is never on the standstill. With it you can make, no compromise. Either you must 'master it or it will master you and fill your whole future with misery and indescrib-able woe. We have treated so many cases of this kind that we are' as familiar with them -as you ara with the very .daylight.;-_ Once cured by us, you will never again be bothered '
with emissions, drains, prematureness, small or weak organs, nervousness, failing mem-ory, loss of ambition or other symptoms which , rob you, of your manhood and -absolutelyunfit you tor study, business, pleasure or marriage.>-r Our treatment for weak men will \u25a0' •
correct all these evils and < restore , you Ito what • nature intended—a - hale \u25a0 healthy *•\u25a0 haDDviman, with physical, mental and sexual powers complete.

RUPTURE Sr/I^e^d^itnou? o^^lTtVoleS a^tmeQt wlthout tt* ÜBe «

REFLEX DISEASES &cfsS yZ£2£>££S^JS£ 2£ %S£iJ«Stricture; Innumerable blood and bone di.eases often result from contaglouT bloodtaints in the system, or physical ,and mental decline frequently follow< Impotency Intreating diseases of any kind we always remove the origin—we cure the cause. r

CORRESPONDENCE °,ne Peri£nal vls la always Preferred, but if you cannot call
ment by correspondence

at our offlce write us your symptoms fully. Our home treat-ment by correspondence is always successful.
6 lreai;

*O
T,*<.galn°ftl?o' given to all PaUenta to hold for our promises. Do not hesitate If youcannot call to-day, write and describe your trouble. Successful treatment by mail.

; Reference— Banks and Leading; Business Men of this City '

CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

state=Electro Medical institute,
Office Hours-From 8 a", m. to 8 p. in. Sundays, 1O a. m. to 12 m

PERMANENTLY LOCATED. - :M>l Henn^ ln>" Minneapolis, Minn.

STORAGE CARLETON-CORNELL
Hawkeyen and Gopher* to Meet at

-\ortheld, Thursday Evenlog,

P Household goods a specialty. Un- '\u25a0

equaled facilities and lowest rates. \u25a0

racking by exp^eaced men. w.\ -*-y;

Boy Transfer &Fuel Co, 46 So. TliiraSL
' Telephone Main 656— exchanges,

SECURITY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY—Home office, Chatneld, Minn.
(Organized in 1898.) C. W. Doud, President;
C. L. Thurber, Secretary. Attorney to ac-cept servioe in Minnesota, ' Insurance Com-
missioner. '•. .--v -'."":-'4,"^ ,

'-'\u25a0'\u25a0 INCOME IN 1900.
Premiums other than from as- :

-*"sessments : $29,071.61
From all other sources .. 6,244.40

Total income .. ....' $35,316.01

DISBURSEMENTS IN 1900.
Amount paid for 1055e5......:...... $18,054.75
Return premiums and other profits

to policy holders ............ 4,770.46
Commissions, brokerage, salaries -\u25a0\u25a0. -: - \u25a0

and alowances to agents! ..... 6,171.17
Salaries of officers and employes.. 2 434 25
Taxes and fees. 640.43
All.other disbursements.....;..'....: : -2,093!60

Total disbursements ........... $34,164.66

Excess of ,: income over disburse-
ments ....................;.....:.. $1,151.25

• ' ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
Cash In office and in bank; $14,034.72 i
Premiums in course of collection.. - 3,489^0
AllT other admitted a55et5........;.. \u0084 88.23

Total admitted a55et5........... $17,612.15
Deficit ..............:.:.;......;.... 176.54

Assets not admitted (740) $17,788.69
- LIABILITIES. '

Losses adjusted and unadjusted... • • $859.15Reinsurance reserve ......:........ 16 666 64
AU other liabilties .............\u25a0..;.;' . 362.90

Total liabilities, including per-
manent fund. .......... $17,788.69

RISKS AND -PREMIUMS,-1900 BUSINESS
Fire- risks written during the year.52,236,347.00
Premiums received thereon .7- 38,219.62
Net amount in force at end of the ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'

year ...;..... ...../.......... $1,864,372.00

..BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1900.
Fire risks written .......... $1,697,697.00
Fire premiums received 28,373 2*
Fir© losses paid.:.............;.;... 16,552 93
Fire losses incurred 16,96293
\u2666.mount at risk (fire) ..;...;... i|825,897.U0

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
,'- :; Department of Insurance,' ?',;

St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 28, 1901.
>Whereas, the Security Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company, a corporation organized un-der : the laws .of Minnesota-." has fully com-plied with th« provisions of the laws iof thisstate, relative to the admission and' author-
ization of. insurance companies of Its class \u25a0

jNow, , therefore. 1 I, ;the undersigned,. Insur-ance • Commissioner,: do' hereby empower andauthorize the said \u25a0 above > named ; company to
transact its appropriate business of mutual
fire insurance. in the: state of Minnesota; ac-cording to the laws thereof, until the thirty-
first day. of January, •A. D. 1902,\ unless: said
authority to revoke !or otherwise '\u25a0 legally ter-
minated prior thereto. v," ': . '. ;• .

\u25a0 In testimony ; whereof, I.have hereunto set
my band and: affixed imy official. seal \u25a0\u25a0 at St.'Paul, this 28th day of February, A. D 1901 -ELMER H. DEARTH, "•• Insurance; Commissioner.

Special to The Journal.
Northfleld, Minn., March 6.—The Cor-nell-Carleton intercollegiate debate willtake place here on Thursday evening

Cornell will be well represented, con-
sidering the distance it has to travel. Itsdelegation will number about twenty-five.
The advance sale of seats indicates a large
audience. The St. Olaf College band
will furnish the music. Dr. Paul 'S.
Renisch of Madison, Wis., and Dr. Patter-
son of lowa university will be two of thejudges. The third will be a Minnesotaman. The question is the ship subsidy
and will be efflrmed by Carlton and denied
by Cornell.

On next Monday evening Carlton de-
bates Hamline on the same question but
suppports the other side.

The Day Train on the Chicago Great
Western R«lU\a>

Leaving at 7:40 a. m.. will, on and after
March 3rd, run daily Instead of only on
week, days as heretofore. It carries a
cafe diner and shortens the trip to Chi-
cago. For further information inquire of
City Ticket Agent, Cor. Nicollet Aye.

and sth St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

raicnriue at All I)ruKiK"ts.

Cures Biliousness.Constipatlon and Dy«-
pepsia. or money refunded. Price 50 cents.
Book explaining cause and cure mailed
free. Rea Bros.& Co.. Minneapolis Minn

NO MONEYED
apolls. Return this ad, and we will•end you the steel range you may select

byfreight CO. subject to examina-
\u25a0r i.ion. You can examine It at your
\u25a0! freight depot, and If you find it per-
il fectly satisfactory, exactly as repre-
W sented, the most wonderful value you

\u25a0 ever saw or heard of, equal to ranges
1 that sell at double the money, pay them railroad agent our special price andfreight charges. Ifthe range is not entirely satisfac-

tory, ifyoudo not consider it one of the handsomest,
bent grade range* made at the price, you need not ac-cept it, and itwillbe returned to us at our ownexpense
of freightcharges both ways. - •-<\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

OUR FREE EXAMINATION OFFER iS^ft.. who has an idea of buying a bigsteel range to be con-vinced of the money we can wive them on these oursteel ranges, wemake thisliberal free examination offer

ABOUT THE FREI6HT a^u^^^U^e?
greater or lesser distance* in proportion. -The - freightamounts to really nothing compared to the big saving
In price. ~ Special Stove Catalogue Free. .\u25a0\u25a0••. \u0084. \u25a0

U/C Ull/C <Jfll n Kar* Btml B>>iH ta the last year
lit nAI OULU than all other dealers combined
The reason for this is that we sell THE BEST RANGEsold InMinneapolis, as we can get thousands of people

I using ittotestify, and sell itfor less money than other' dealers ask for an inferior make of range. These range*
are no experiment withus,a» we have sold this one make
for more than 10 years and oar customers ho hare I
used them the longest are the loudest in their praise
We Will Guarantee Them Inevery manner.shape !
and form; we do notask forany loop hole; Ifthey do not
work perfectly we willtake them back and refund pur-
chase price. Hotel Ranges a Specialty. .
No. I2 I-4hole Range, oven 18x18.......... .«|2 B7No. «-hole Range, oven Ui50^...;...:..'..;;. 14 ToNo. l»-4-hole Range, oven 14x20, high shelf... H anNo. 125—»-hole Range, oven 14x20, high closet.. . I OONo. 184—6-hole Range, oven 80x20, plain top.. .. % i S 7fi
No. 6-bole Range, oven £ox3o, high shelf... SI 7SNo. 8-hole Range, oven MxSO, highcloset.. ~ S3 75,Mo. I*3—«-holo Range, reservoir, plain top.;. „ . oAym
ho. 143—»-hole Range, reservoir,high shelf .... , 27 7SNo. «-hole Range, reservoir, high closet... 300SDON'T FORGET THfa-A l«rr» Ha" i. m.« m£g.
ml than •nulloce, and one of oar ranges willlvir.. aUfk-tliu. so order a good sUed one. ,-< » - v f,"

T. St.: ROBERT*)?': BVFPIY HOUSE.
\u25a0.-^..;.: r j31TXX1ZA.VOI.IH. iJOSV." ; ' [Zj?';

HE OWES A MILLION
John £. Searles of the Cotton Bale

Trust Assigns.

FORMERLY WITH SUGAR TRUSF

His Friends Say That the Assets
Will K\«chl the Ina-

bilities.

New York, March 6.—John E. Searles,
the well known financier and at present
in the general corporation and financial
business made an asignment yesterday to
Edward F. Dwight.

Mr. Searles is president of the American
Cotton company, American Type Pounder
company and the Hyatt Roller Bearing
company, vice president and director of
the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad com-
pany, International Trust company and
Union Traction &Electric company, chair-
man and director of the Baltimore, Chesa-
peake & Atlantic railway, secretary and
director of the Brooklyn Cooperage com-
pany, director of the American Coffee com-
pany, American Sugar Refining company.
Preferred Accident Insurance company.
Western National bank, Sprague Electric
company. Terminal Warehouse company
and Universal Lasting company, trustee of
the American Deposit & Loan company,
American Surety company, Brooklyn Insti-
tute of Arts and Sciences, Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United States,
People's Trust company of Brooklyn, Term-
inal Improvement & Mercantile Trust com-
pany and member of the Lawyers' club
and Down Town association.

Mr. Searles was treasurer of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company until a few
years ago and president of the Western
National bank of this city, succeeding
Brayton Ives. In his latest and most im-
portant enterprise, the American Cottoncompany, he was associated with United
States Senator Jones of Arkansas.

An official of one of the leading banks
down town stated that Mr. Searles
had been in a bad way for ready money
since last fall. Charles E. Hughes of
counsel for the assignee said:

"Mr. Searles' assets are believed to be
largely in excess of his liabilities.
The assignment in no way affect* the
American Cotton company or any wther
corporation with which Mr. Searlea ispon-
nected."

Friends of John E. Searles say his lia-
bilities were between $1,000 000 and
$2,000,000.

The American Cotton company, of
which Mr. Searles is president, has a
patent process for packing cotton in
cylindrical or round bales and it has
spent a great deal of money in introduc-
ing its system in this country and abroad.
The company owns and operates many
cotton ginning plants. It is known as
the cotton bale trust.

Mr. Searles will be 61 years old Oct. 13.
He has always been Interested in the
Methodist church. When the New York
Avenue Methodist church in Brooklyn
was built, in 1899, he gave $40,000 to help
pay the bills.

MARCONI IS COMING
He Hopes to Experiment on Ameri-

can War*, hips.

New York, March 6.—A dispatch to the
Journal from London quotes: Signor Mar-
coni, who sails this week on the Majestic
for New York, said as follows:
I am going to see some members of theequipment bureau of the navy with the view

of getting my system officially examined. I
shall probably fit up a number of stations on
the coast to establish' commuDication with
light ships. I also hope to have an oppor-
tunity of experimenting on an American
warship. The object of my visit is not to
establish wireless telegraphy between Eng-
land and America. We have a long way to
go before that can be attained. Tesia has
the field at present with that notion. If ho
succeeds I shall be among the first to con-
gratulate him. -

Marconi intends to stay a month in
the United States.

NEW TORPEDO
Swedish Army Officer Invents an

Air Projectile.

Washington, March 6.—A Swedish army
officer has patented an air torpedo and re-
ceived a government subsidy for exploding
it, according to Consul General Guenther
at Frankfort, Germany. The motion of
the projectile is caused exclusively by a
force developed in the torpedo little by
little from ignition of a gas generated
from slow burning material. Only in mo-
tion the torpedo increases its. speed in ac-
cordance with the amount of gas pressure.
The discharge from the torpedo gun occa-
sions no report or recoil and but little
pressure, making the handling of the de-
vice perfectly safe. At the trials the tor-
pedos are reported to have a distance of
16,000 feet.

BEST DEAL OF ALL
Lumber Cat of 30,000,000 Feet Sold

to a Chicago Concern.
Duluth, .Minn., March . The biggest

lumber deal of the year -in the Duluth
market was closed yesterday when Duncan
Brewer & Co. sold its entire cut;for the
season of 1901 to the Pilsen Lumber com-
pany of Chicago. This is a transaction in-
volving at least 30,000,000 feet and in the
neighborhood of $350,000. Following so
close on the heels of the Clark-Jackson
Bale of 21,000,000 to. the Cleveland Box
company and other deals of magnitude, in-
cluding the Alger, Smith & Co. deal of 20,-
--000,000 feet, ,it has | produced a boom in
lumber here. It is estimated that 100,000,-
--000 feet of lumber has been sold during thepast: few weeks in the Duluth-Ashland
market. — ——
ST. LOUIS 'MACHINE' SMASHED
Republican!) Nominate ,a. Bmlneas

Man for Mayor. '

JV»w Torh Sun Special Servitm

St. Louis, March > 6.—The nomination of
George W. Parker .by the republicans for
world's fair mayor smashes the "machine."
He was jselected 'at a caucus of I leading
business men. He is a capitalist, ;a5 di-
rector in the Union Trust company, and
formerly president of the Cairo Short Line.
This is his \u25a0 first appearance in politics. '— »

CATHOLIC SERVICES AT WINONA.
Special to The Journal. .

Winona, Minn., March - 6.—Rev. Father
Preis is conducting a service of forty hours'
devotion at St. John's Catholic church.
Among the priests from out of the city? who
are assisting are Rev.. Fathers Xavier Till
of Prairie dv Chlen, C. F. Shea of Muscoda,
Wis., and Joseph Miller of North Creek, Wis.
—The Board of Trade will meet this evening
for the first time In six months. The 1time
for,election. of officers.has arrived, and It Is
desired to discuss., the question! of how the
board can be . made a more \u25a0 potent factor in
advancing- the interests of the city.— Wi-
nona lodge of Elks is preparing' to . initiate a
class of twenty-five fawns at the end of this
month. Some of the candidates will comeIfrom St. Charles and Rochester. . -

California via the "San Shine
Route," <C\, M. Jt St. P. By.)

Every Tuesday a fine Pullman tour-
ist sleeper leaves Twin Cities (St. Paul"8:00 a. m.; Minneapolis, 7:50 a. m ) v i«
C, M. & St. P. railway, and runs through
to Los Angeles, arriving there every Sun-
day morning.

Price of double berth in this car, Js.
Before making your arrangements for

California ge"t particulars as to "Sun-
Sbiue Route."

Hundreds of northwestern people pat-
ronise this popular service every season—it traverses one of the most interesting
portions of America.

For comfort and ease it is not sur-
passed.

Cheapest rates are obtainable via this
route.

Inquire of ticket agents or write J, T.
Conley, assistant general paaseosar ascot

Friday evening at the Lyceum theater
in the Institute of Arts and Letters' course
General John B. Gordon of Georgia will
deliver his fascinating.new lecture on the
early part of the civil war.

'The First Days of the Confederacy," 1s
a lecture which is fully the equal of that
other lecture, "The Last Days of the Con-

! federacy," a lecture or rather an oration
which became famous at its first delivery
mr the tr-bernacle 'at Brooklyn, and has
since thrilled thousands, north and south,
east and west. The new lecture takes up
the wild days or the first years of the civil
war-r-those days of great ambitions, of
lefty plans for a new nation, of the shock
of battle, the flush* of victory, the pall of
defeat, of dread expectancy. In its broad
patriotism, its exquisite humor and its
faithful portrayal of the great men it deals
with rhis lecture is a splendid contribu-
tion to the literature of the day. With his
own actual experiences to build upon, with
his wealth of information about all phases
of the mighty civil struggle, with his
splendid equipment as an orator, with his
years of work for the upbuilding of the
preserved union General Gordon is the
ideal man to discuss subjects at once so
fascinnting and sensitive.

With one exception General Gordon Is

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

GENERAL JOHN B. GORDON

DISTINGUISHED GEORGIAN COMTCS FRIDAY TO GIVE HIS FOURTH LECTURE IN
MINNEAPOLIS. THIS TIME HIS SUBJECT IS ONE OX WHICH HE HAS NEVER
SPOKEN HERE, "THE FIRST DAYS OF THE CONFEDERACY."

dential elector. In 1872 he was elected to
the United States senate and soon took
rank as one of the most brilliant orators
in 'that body. He was elected to succeed
himself but resigned before his term had
expired so that he could give more atten-
tion to his private effairs. In 1886 and
again in 1888 he was elected governor of
Georgia and in 1890 was chosen as United
States senator.

During the last ten or fifteen years he
has endeared himself to the northern peo-
ple everywhere by his eloquent, touching
and patriotic accounts of the personal ex-
periences and observations in the civil
war. He is a particular favorite in Minne-
apolis where great audiences have three
times listened to and applauded him, and
It is In response to a popular demand that
he comes once again with a lecture now to
be heard here for the first time.

Poughkeepsie, N. V.—John D. Rockefeller
has given $110,000 to Vassar college for a new
dormitory.

SAVE YOUR HAIR

now the sole survivor who held high rank
in either army. An orator of the highest
order, a soldier without previous training
_\vhose rapid rise from the rank of captain

to the command of one wing of Lee's army
reads like a romance and tinds its parallel
only in the days when every soldier of
Prance carried in his knapsack the baton
of a marshal, his lectures are of untold
value in cementing north and south in
that indissoluble union which is rapidly
becoming the mightiest nation known to
men.

General Gordon was born in 1832 and
educated In the University of Georgia. Be-
fore the war he practiced law and in 1861
entered the Confederate army as a captain
of infantry. Two years later he had be-
come a major general and a corps com-
mander. When Lee's army surrendered at
Appomattox General Gordon commanded
the Second corps. Bight times was this
general of the battle itae wounded during
the war, and to this day a deep scar on his
face tfclls of the work of a Minie ball.
After the war the general took a prominent
place among the progressive men of the
south, and in 1868 ran, as a democrat, for
governor of Georgia. In 1868 and 1872 he
was a delegate to the democratic national
convention and in both yeart was a presi-

DO YOU WANT A CLEAN,
gb». HEALTHY, HAIR-PRODUC-

• f •H& \u25a0 ING SCALP, free from bald-
.:(*^/w ness, scurf, dandruff and all
4 Ja* cLk. - scalp diseases? If so, - send
J^r /Xi $1.25. for Dr. Chanced Hair
"jWk&wK^ Reuewer and Medicated Sham-
iFWl/ poo> a moutna treatment at
/ npr I y ' • home, * and > get 1started " light,

and keep the scalp clean i(inside and out),
loose, moist and free from fever. In other
words, keep the scalp feeling comfortable
with these jremedies, .and jbaldness . is arrest-
ed at once and new hair begins to show la
a few .weeks. 7 %- 'l '.'•'.."'".*•*\u25a0 ln -- \u0084_•

Will contracj. It desired, • where
T we can

give personal attention.: > . v>. \u25a0 \u25a0

Dr. , Oliver. K. Chance, Dept. W, 580 Syndi-
cate ; Arcade, Minneapolis, Minn., .or drug-
gists can get these goods for you. ' • ;

'\u25a0'\u25a0-.' \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0••'• .::".;\u25a0.. .\u25a0 \u25a0 ' ' r, J v

PENSIONS, WAR CLAIMS
I igHlllll -> PENSIONS,WAR CLAIMS,

E____ ROBERT WATSON.\« m*'^a> Notary Public.
.".^ , *^" \ SOS Boston Block. -

Soldiers' additional homesteads want**.

DRUGGISTS,

t Wholesale and Retail '"-; '.',
'*j IDRUGS. i PAINTS AND OIL*

GAMBLE! * LUDWIO. .
U. V. T«L fit. SOl-SO3 He__epU_

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, 1901.

© We respectfully request the citizens of IVhuneapolis and vicinity to call at our store during this week -0)
© and inspect our new goods which are daily arriving, as we are making some very fine inducements to peo- {M
f| pie about to furnish their new homes, their old homes, their offices or who wish to refurnish some parts of m
© their homes this spring. We wish you to call and let us show you our stock, no matter ifyou intend to buy m-
(|,: now or in the future.-j _/ "\u25a0 ', •/;-•--

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 v '""","-\.' \,gS

11 WE SHOW YOU A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK if» \u25a0 \u0084.',...,. ..'.,.., , ;,..,1 "- . '\u0084 . .'".'". "*""" '" '"""' "" '" "'"': ' •-•\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0^^'•^\u25a0\u25a0'•r'-| Wf

• AFine Dining Tables j \ Fancy Rockers I '.. \u0084" .
~..." , . '\u0084.: > China Department *•*» __ • ,r ' •„-' :-_-" $9 gN"\u25a0-'-. •/rJffljßßfcL '\u25a0" ? Carpet Department. > J' |&

g^s4 inch round top, 8 feet long, regular "[ \u25a0 -' MpF^"|j V ||Jj I fftals •» J
V !'

W value $40. \u25a0,; \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0;.'\u25a0: ;.\u25a0• .• ;_•f. >f . ; .\u25a0. -. RglgfeSaggSP>~ ' \PESiCN9 -sr^' 5 Dinner . Sets-100 pieces fine Eng- #
If /Srt/yrt^^NfIA~WWAWVV^S T^ \ yilWW^^w .?*^ <! lish Porcelain, decorated in* sage 0# :;-v:-: -.>SBdfifetei/'-"% ' Oak '! ff « HhJF^ ln&f™ilifmm*'™ |> green, very neat. Special this week 5
® %&% iJTST- ¥J ts£sßP s^-•* 59.46 5

g^',,.l „ ,PA vv m buy this ~*^ 150 rolls of Dobson's A. A. Im- < _3C_ Hall Lamp Complete, with /£*

I J3BI «2ra r-s°ss?^ >^J2£S c£kiSS; »-^ be ,. reg uiar iow i
g>» /w ŝ-i^^i»L inprDentlne \u25a0• mahogany .finish, with a nollstied wood seat ? at ncr tfTv #» ««\u25a0 < >rire S0 50 Shpriil thi<» /£Sfc1 >T^^--^~p?r^^^S S£, ora fancy cobbler se»t. This was h regular i

ai, per $1.25 «P '
>rice a2'sa Special thi9*

• fLuey French $7 rocker.. One to a customer only. yard
'-" - m-,Vh4vfet piatP.-.-, \u25a0

-w^wvws^v^n^^ ws^N^s^rw 100 rolls of Bundhar Royal f 3l m.4 v- tfh. ®

I^^^S—-^ :^mm Mol^irs asays^s i $1.50 : i#\u25a0••^--6^-
_ i^-"-<^-<f vtored. com- ;

:-•' \u25a0 i^^tl^ vuaua a t per yard .^..1.».U I Rochester or \u0084& H Lamp -S-^;^^^ mete thb HK^»nVi^o\ ,5 \u0084 , /\, \u0084 , Rochester or B&H Lamp
dresser is BgNNW li(&r\ 7» rolls ot extra heavy all wool \u0084,- . . \u0084 a . . W

© l^^^^pSffl Spoiled lA^Sr^S&A superffne Ingrain Car- -yc^ (hiuiney, best quality flint
m\ V .;:-r^TsrTj; 1} * finish:,regular IIyMwI - pet, at, per yard ...... I-O.C - glass, sold everywhere at w

;- -'v \u25a0•\u25a0>. '"7-rX"*;*i''' :'\u25a0' :i^^^teC~"^S\ *' -^^^—^^vv-^s^vv^-^^v^w^^ 10c each, Special .X*% ™
S — lT^^»'L^-_ B«fl Department. this week each 9C £™O' -'* • -•\u25a0• -- C "

Brass
\u25a0 a^t^-VK/^^^^J^^^^^^ » We have spared no pains to

•
get

( UgH Limit sto a customer. (g»

5 E~- JJ~W
-Brass \u25a0\u25a0 : ji^^ft^^^^JiT^^F '̂' together

spared no
assortment

\u0084 ; >

#g»n*iB< . r.^^—A 4 j, M p together the finest assortment %/ww%/s^i/ws^^wv^^^s/vw^N<^fP n^^S^n^S^f^© ":- -\u25a0'\u25a0' **«?**»•!\u25a0. \u25a0 llHpMSy^^-^ P'" !' of Domestic Rugs in Carpet sizes ? . .-— ;\u25a0-. .•
o£% TT m Tilv •.="\u25a0 '^'-

'\u25a0" ?"*/ !'• - ''''^ai- s^^^^^^^^^-' V <'
that .was ever offered in the .< Hard-wrare Piirnia'hinfi'a WS- iji1^;!!:\u25a0!;!\u25a0, if !! • Si ,\u25a0 ;' northwest; a few of our specials j. ;Hardware Furnlsnings ,

j \ f jf_T^2>hIJ rT~*T S ,T^I \u25a0\u25a0• iP?^"-^^-ri.i=^%- fI^QE 100 Fine Bundhar < ]X- - jL
IC IHH*HH I F~ '? l i^*::;^^ir Hi »I>llO Wilton Rugs, the <

m!' Rfff^Ajj k I I I pfj ki| f H\ C best quality made, size oxl2. gyt-Sg" 3^,1 ;%
'©'= I \u25a0'" t*II j I J": I : n|'i"^ , '•\u25a0 I '! S2JI 100 Ardanhan Rugs, !'- Jl Sfaaigkl
«jl "^'

MJLjILjLjLi LJ Jt E 5 > V™© rich colorings in ar= wj KB *J
\u25a0© \u25a0:\u25a0 ' "r~ •';ffl <i-:: 'jP *

!' COR 100 Saraband seam- S '$#&&#s&<f£§* #
§) ; ' " S«tE CA On sale this week only50"! V*^"«l .less Rugs.; all new S l*£l -' """^Slt ' *£j^ On sale this week some or those Beautiful S OOaOtf of these Morris Chairs, * patterns, Size 9xl>. , ? s •.. fKAiJME&SsS^IsffTBI > -™TO) Phoenix Brass Beds, the best Brass Beds i , 7^ , oak.or mahogany finish ," gt% AA SO nnlvtn rln<;i> nut '

" fc^TSI mmtißmfcß&Bm WF (^

®^ made, rich deigns at 535,M2, ft7C S frames adjustable cushions In two parts 5%90 „ ° -c ?u??' ' >^Sfe-^ *^^^T^ "

$45. $50 $55 $60 and- ' i.^lO 5 covered with good quality velour, uphol- *&£m*& 9x12, 01 Smith's Ax- < (jrfPWiSrr- ihimiim __
'^"^j^SS^^^^SSig^Sg^wi!;' s^^^s^^_ Ln

_
n

_
n^^

minster Rugs, 6 patterns only ]» v^^ —^i^^^^Hl V' cj
5 " „ • *!' • 'S~N^ W r tO SeleCt from. j!Clothes Wringer-The Lexington, #
W:.:•.:-'\u25a0;:\u25a0• j.\u25a0 . Iron Bed .• \ 8 y, rr~ .r— ',-

'"^
Stewart .' \u25a0»—\u25a0—————, .; hardwood frame, 10 inch white rub- U

© /f*^ '! ! P Steel 'rtAArtArtA^rtAftrtA~vw^ww berroll. Special, q^ AA ft
!©•-,;# *\ AA/f 1^ ; I'<: . , "::" I^V-^piif Range; J Columbia Bicycles \u25a0 this week .;: 91 \u25a0!! O |

'!^^^^^^^^^iili/vßv°^f''''" L-j^'S a= W^m\ i ijj^ - Toilet Paper-The finest

PjflflllNk) -•\u25a0]»'-; LLL^ \u25a0' i. ' ~3L And yOU have /^^^^CvX ?hicseweek S4Pforc 10; 25C P^^^

- ' >-;•.;\u25a0 -5.1.-'"- ' ' (! 'j [M] \u25a0H m »\u25a0) V- rail. Sold to Call and see the new Twentieth century ]' ' Cuspidors— 'A
®<fcC; AA For a good Iron Bed. finished <( f p Jn,, 1 you under ab- Columbia and Hartford Bicycles, either ,'. mejmm mml^fr (Like cut), *^9vhW ; white, also woven wire spring ', | 1-I "«j|f!y£SfeJß ' solute guaran- chain or chainless. The new models have i' '>"-..'•'i,s ,-..,-,; &

# and wood fibre itattress^rmadelu all sizes— < ALa^Jh^^^^^^SK. tee to give you many Important improvements that are ? nickel plated, with removable' top, easy to jj
WS) • one outfit to iirtCustomer' only, - Regular S ; /<"" -"\u25a0»«* "s. perfect satis- based upon a thorough understanding of the Iclean, will not upset, regular price 'o'Q A'i(w
g^^B^i'^^iS^^QTf'-'.'i^^p^-S'' ..-.]\u25a0 L ct . \u25a0..-.,J-. ,-r ~: \u25a0-->\u25a0\u25a0. faction. ;-w'.* ;? yella8:.public. 1

f \u0084'^ \u0084" . ' ' I50c, special, tnls week *\u25a0 •'C

'^I|%AllV|"| i ni%AA PEOPLE'S RELIABLE HOME 1iRIIIITFI1 RRfl^S OUTFITTERS. |
fDUU I Ihßbßh VllVUlFirst Avenue and Fifth StSo. g

TARIFF IN ENGLAND
Budget Is Expected to Provide ! a

\u25a0 \u25a0 r , Duty on Sugar. . ;:-- ,- v'vi
London, March 6.—"The chancellor of

the exchequer," (Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach), said a member of the house of
commons, "will probably intro-
duce a duty on sugar in the forthcoming
budget and will perhaps also add a coun-«
tervailing duty."

A member of the ministry said:
"I oan only say that this serious de-

parture from England's historic princU
pies of free trade is under discussion.

"The movement in favor of such a step
is due firstly to the almost utter decay
of England's refining industry; secondly.
to the careful study of the success of
American sugar under the policy, and
thirdly, to the dire necessity of the gov-
ernment to raise funds by other means
than increasing the already enormous
direct taxation."

Good Minnesota Patent Flour, $1.75 per 98-ib. Sack. **&gsgs£i£.
Flour, 8 I.85 per9S-Ib. sack. Good Canned Corn, 7c per can jgood Canned Tomatoes, 8c per can; 10 lbs. Fine oid
F-ioCoffee, J7e. or 6 lbs. forSOc. A good old crop roasted Rio,lo lbs., 11.15, or ilb». for «oc. Agood Old Crop San-
tos Coffee, roa«ted, 10 lbs. for 11.16. or 6 lbs. for 600. Aflee old crop Golden Rio, roasted, 15c lh» or T lbs. (or 11.00.
A3ne Jara and Mocha flavor blended Coffee, Ho lb., or 6 lbs. for»1.00. The best 'ay» and Mocha flavor, roasted
coffee, the 40c grade, 25c lb., ordlbs. for97e» CARPETS—Orer fifteen carloads ofcarpets at half theprlo* jrour
Usaler pays for them. Carpets for 10oenta that outers ask 25 or SO cents for. Carpets for 85 cents per yard that
others ask from 60 to 60 cents for. FINE OLD RIO COFFEE- 10 |bb. for 97e.Include gome tnyournert
order. Bend forDnig Catalogue and save money. We are offering FINETOP BUGGIES, FTLAXTOKB.FIXBSrR-
RE YB,BOADCARTS, ROAD WAGONII etu, at 40 per cent lees than they retail for. Our Special Vehicle and Har-
ness Catalogue contains the latest and best goods for IWO. Send your name at once and we will send Itfree. Not*
our prices on flour. We are cellingbrat Mlnnesota flour at 11. SS sack. Order allyou wi 11 need for several months.
T. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUBE. 717-10-21 Nicollet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

\\u25a0*
\u25a0 V ttelow will be found a list of representative Unas la m sJ Iff " "

*/ i ." -ji> /various lines. Journal "Want" Readers will find them !*-"."R; I- ..-- -— ' -i >^^- reliable and worthyof their patronage. ft 1 • i
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 - _. : \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•- ".' '•• i

WATCHES, JEWELRY
4«? , - WATCHES, iJEWELRY. PAEQEL'S
sfyiv WATCH house. /."/• ; ;
,s"*M Wholesale \u25a0 prices on ' all • watchea
**»*»bought of us. We are manufacturing
Jewelry I for the wholesale and retail trade.
If you. have a piece or jewelry you want re-
paired or a new article made, we can do It at
the lowest prices. Our catalogue sent; free.
Paegel, jeweler, 20 and 22 3d at S, Minnaap-
oUs. Minn. - '-\u25a0"-'• .

> SPORTING GOODS r
* : 'CONS, BICYCLES, KO-

yißfrafcji daks and general Sport*
&&PX&&&1 lug Goods. . Catalcgu*
ypr^''\u25a0 \™>;" \u25a0 • free by mail..": ':' '\u25a0'." ?'^ \u25a0. KENNEDY & CO.. : \ .' > .

• . 822 and £!< Nii-olUt ATtana.

PAPER boxes, ETC: '-ZW
PAPER BOXES^^^ , V |BNVB-UUPBB
V AND PRINTIN<k

" HEYWOOD MANUFACTURING CO. \u25a0; ,*:.\u25a0

go <o 423 3d tt N \u25a0•'\u25a0*'\u25a0 -•>:^, \u25a0•;.'-».' Mlnii»m<ll«.

"STEREOPTICONS, SLIDEST"
_jfc_ TWIN CITYr CALCIUMiANDIliirgUQ^^. t STEREOPTICON CO.

<__j BfiPtfRiley ' Bros. Agency; C. E.
C^SSS^jj^F Van .\u25a0 Dutee. 'Mgr., 720 - Henne-

tHfiSf* pia »v. - Complete stock'of
"SB vS^t lanterns and motion picture
_Hl-jHtflHlEaß machines; 10,000 slides to sell

EHw or rent.-: Gas orders fllied. ; --.vTr^r- • promptly.* Oatflts bougau
Catalogue "fiea. .%';,"","' '"\u25a0'-,•;--•\u25a0 \u25a0i •

\u0084
" . -"


